
MINUTES of the ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the HMS DIDO ASSOCIATION held 

on SATURDAY 4
th

 MAY 2013 at the HALLMARK HOTEL, GLOUCESTER. 

  

Committee Present 

President….Mike England                             Secretary/Treasurer….Colin Bates 

Vice Chairman….Alan Pickthorne                 Membership Sec…..John Bourchier 

Editor…..Bill Matthews 

  

                                                                                       Minutes……….Tricia Bourchier 

  

Vice Chairman took the Chair in the absence of Ralph Price. 

 Apologies: 

 Apologies from those unable to attend were posted on the Notice Board. 

  

 Minutes of the 2012 Annual General Meeting : 

 The Minutes of the 2012 Annual General Meeting held at the Livermead Hotel on 5
th

 May 2012 were 

accepted, agreed and signed. 

  

President’s Address: 

 The President welcomed everyone to the Association’s 8
th

 Weekend and thanked Colin Bates for his hard 

work and thanked the Committee for their input.  He also remarked on what a great weekend it was. 

Looking to the future, there was a need for volunteers for the Committee a Treasurer being one post which 

needed to be filled. 

   

Vice Chairman’s Report: 

 The vice chairman read out the names of those Members who had Crossed the Bar: 

                        Russell Wood 



                        Gordon Evans 

                        Robert Stewart 

 A Minutes Silence was observed. 

 A Remembrance Day Service had been held at Bolton and attended on behalf of the Association by: Ralph 

Price, Colin Bates, Tony Brady, David McKee (representing the Sea Cadets), Keith Blackburn and Alan as 

Flag Bearer.  Alan thanked Keith for laying The Association’s wreath. 

 There was also a ‘Pie and Peas’ lunch at Bolton for the Armed Forces Day, which was attended by Keith 

Blackburn, Rosemary Kitchen, Colin and Deanna Bates. 

 The vice chairman asked if more Members would volunteer to attend Bolton to keep the presence of the 

Association ‘up front’ in supporting functions there. 

  

 Secretary’s Report: 

 The Secretary reported that he had had a busy year, apart from Dido Association work.  

 At last year’s AGM, a visit to the Midlands had been decided, many hotels in the region had been 

contacted, but none were prepared to reserve more than 40 rooms, where around 60 rooms would be needed. 

This lead to the Hallmark hotel being contacted, they agreed to hold all rooms until reunion numbers were 

agreed. 

 The Association was no longer being sponsored on the Web Site, but a new contract has been signed for 12 

months, any other offers will be considered. 

 Earlier in the year, Sally Hayes was admitted in hospital and had to undergo brain surgery; thankfully she is 

on the mend. Colin will keep Members updated. 

 We are looking at putting in a group claim for members who are entitled to the Arctic Star medal, the 

Secretary would need Service Numbers from those members who qualify. To qualify, members needed to 

have been onboard when crossing the Arctic Circle during the Russian convoys. It was noted how successful 

the Association had been with obtaining the Pingat Medal. 

There was no takers for this, as their Medal had already been applied for.  

 A petition was being raised for a Veterans Medal. 

  

Treasurer’s Report : 

The Treasurer said a ‘Big Thank You’ was to go to Martin Bull, an Association Member in Australia who 

sent A$100, donating the remainder after deduction of his subs (£100) toward supporting Members unable to 



afford the cost of attending the Reunion.  A great gesture which will have to be approached with extreme 

tact 

 Thanks went to Dave and Sandra Salisbury for organizing and running the Reunion raffle, held on Friday 

night and the Summer Draw. A total of £662.60 was raised. 

 The balance sheet for 2013 will be placed on our website at the end of our financial year (31
st
 May 2013) 

for full members to view in the members’ only area of the website. 

 It was suggested and agreed by all that annual subs would remain at £12 for a further year. 

  

Membership Secretary’s Report: 

 The Membership secretary reported that the Association had a Membership of 139 which included 10 

Wartime Warriors and 5 Honorary Members.  New Members were always welcome. 

  

Editor: 

 The Editor hoped everyone had seen the 2012 Newsletter and asked for contributions, Members history 

including all the bits they wouldn’t normally include, (will edit as seen fit).  

Photos from Senior Members would be welcome, also suggestions for the next Newsletter. 

   

Welfare Report :  

Apologies were received from Dave Eivers.   

   

Any Other Business: 

 a) Standing down of Membership Secretary:  There were no further volunteers, John Bourchier was 

proposed, seconded and supported by all present.      

 b)  Due to Colin’s work load a Treasurer assistant was needed.  David Lack volunteered to work alongside 

Colin. David was supported by all present. 

 c) Date and Venue for 2014 :  Colin had been contacted by a member who asked for a change of date as he 

and his wife were unable to make the early part of May due to commitments and had missed a number of 

Reunions. End of May start of June was suggested.  After discussion it was agreed Colin would send an 



e.mail to members with suggested dates for 2014, a majority vote would decide.  

It was agreed that the 2014 Reunion will be held at the Livermead Hotel, Torbay. 

  

Leander Class Federation / Cruise:  Colin Bates 

 A 2 day Cruise proposed for 19
th

 December 2014 is being discussed with Fred Olsen cruise lines. Cost of 

cruise is £156 to £195 dependent on cabin. 

Fred Olsen cruises are expecting a contract to be signed on conclusion of a meeting to be held on 6
th

 June, 

after a ship visit, tour and lunch. 

 Colin suggested that as many Associations are closing due to lack of numbers, Dido needs to be part of a 

federation to ensure a future.  All Associations remain independent but being part of a Federation allows the 

Associations to keep going. 

The Federation is working towards a weekend where all RN associations hold an annual reunion in Torbay, 

all over the same weekend. The Hoteliers Association of Torbay, have been contacted and are fully 

supportive. Details will follow, as they are agreed. 

There are no fees for membership of the Federation and ALL Associations maintains their own autonomy.    

 Meeting closed at 16.55 

 


